
Dear R.L.H.S. Members, 

How uplifting this time of year is, with longer, lighter days and signs of new life 
appearing daily.  This spring, the National Trust is creating a buzz around 
blossom, emulating the Japanese spring festival of Hanami, which centres 
around Sakura, flowering Cherry Trees.  N.T. has created an interactive map, 
charting the progress of all kinds of blossom.  I noticed, one of the earliest 
markers appeared over our own Roath Pleasure Gardens.

Our last Zoom Lecture, with Jeff Childs, attracted our best attendance so far, 
with 35 link-ups.  Some links were viewed by more than one household 
member, while for others this was their first experience of an online event.  
Overall, we reached out to over a quarter of our membership - a step in the right 
direction.  Geraint Denison-Kurg is keen to help as many of you as possible, 
access our virtual programme.  So, if you are fretting on the fringes, please get 
in touch and we will sort you out - simply and easily! 
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Roath Local History Society 
Bringing History to Your Doorstep - since 1978

Captain George Auger 
the Cardiff Giant the Tallest Man on Earth 


Speaker:  Ted Richards 

The talk will trace the life of George Auger from 
his birth in Cardiff, his upbringing in London 

and his time in America; finishing with his sad 
early death just prior to embarking on a career 

in Hollywood.  The photograph with 

Harold Lloyd was probably intended to 
promote the film he didn’t live to make -


Why Worry?  How the research was carried out 
will also be touched upon.

THURSDAY, 8th. APRIL @ 19.00

Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89663773181?
pwd=dmhOK21CRTdSRG9wci8xVng5a2VMQT09


Meeting ID: 896 6377 3181

Passcode: Diocletian

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89663773181?pwd=dmhOK21CRTdSRG9wci8xVng5a2VMQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89663773181?pwd=dmhOK21CRTdSRG9wci8xVng5a2VMQT09


A few days ago, your R.L.H.S. Committee met again online.  We were 
delighted to welcome Jennifer (Jenni) Phillips, who, following her talk    
Roath Rules, kindly agreed to join us.  In order for us to have the full 
complement of 12 good wo/men and true, there is still a vacancy to fill.  Also, 
most of the Committee Officers have exceeded their three-year term and are 
looking to change hats, or step down.  Of course, whilst we are in the midst of 
this pandemic, nobody is going to abandon ship; but please, think about joining 
our merry band and the contribution you could make.  

Carole Pasley was able to assure Tim O’Shea, regarding sightings of barrage 
balloons, after 1944: 

I, as will many others I'm sure, confirm sightings of barrage balloons in the late 
nineteen-forties.  Born in '42 and walking to Viriamu Jones School, on a few 
occasions a balloon would appear to be stationary overhead.  If pressed I 
would say I was at least eight years old!  

Like me, does Daylight Saving mean spending most of your morning, 
remembering how to alter your clocks and mechanical timers?  Spare a thought 
for large institutions, such as the Parliamentary Estate.  Their clock mechanics 
have to adjust the time on over 2,000 clocks.  Throughout Lockdown, I have 
been enjoying free, Virtual Tours and Talks on many diverse topics; hosted by 
UK Parliament (in part, a UNESCO World Heritage site).  One talk deals with 
the ongoing conservation project of the Elizabeth Tower (which houses the 
Great Clock, Great Bell & Big Ben).  As well as being restored to its former 
glory, the Tower is also being modernised and made fit for the 21st century.

https://www.parliament.uk/visiting/visiting-and-tours/online-talks-and-events/
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An account of the tragedy that struck in May, 1943, 
when a bomb fell on Colchester Avenue (on the site of 
the nearly completed Lady Margaret School), resulting 
in the death of three WAAF Balloon Squadron 
operatives, is contained in Ted’s Blog:

https://roathlocalhistorysociety.org/2020/01/22/
the-waaf-balloon-squadron-casualties/

https://roathlocalhistorysociety.org/2020/01/22/the-waaf-balloon-squadron-casualties/
https://roathlocalhistorysociety.org/2020/01/22/the-waaf-balloon-squadron-casualties/
https://www.parliament.uk/visiting/visiting-and-tours/online-talks-and-events/


Mystery of the Roath Stone Circle  
In answer to last month’s musings by Deanne Pickstone,  
Jeff Childs (Roath’s National Treasure), has kindly put the record straight: 

Roath Lodge was an earlier name for Plasnewydd, subsequently the 
Mackintosh Institute and today, Mackintosh Sports Club.  Originally it 
formed part of the Roath Court estate. This is evidenced by a sale 
advertisement of 21 October 1809 (and others) in relation to both  
Roath Court and Roath Lodge as well as Ty'n-y-coed Farm which also 
formed part of the estate (see advertisement on p. 42 of Roath, Splott and 
Adamsdown in the Images of Wales series, showing an extract from a Roath 
Court sale catalogue of 1824 where Roath Court and Roath Lodge are both 
described as 'Mansion Houses'). From the early 1780s to the mid-1820s the 
estate was afflicted by financial problems which were reflected in the large 
number of ownership changes (see p. 31 of Roath, Splott and Adamsdown: 
one thousand years of history). In 1824 both, Roath Lodge and Ty'n-y-coed 
Farm were hived off from the Roath Court estate. The purchaser of the lodge 
and the farm was William Kempe of Liverpool, though of Cornish extraction. 
In 1830, Kempe sold both properties to John Mathews Richards who 
reconfigured Roath Lodge as Plasnewydd ('New Mansion') whose castellated 
and crenellated features earned it the alternative name of Roath Castle.  
Therefore, Roath Lodge was not an abandoned ruin in 1840, but had been 
transformed into a genteel residence by John Mathews Richards (the property 
can, in fact, be seen in the top left hand corner of the Roath tithe map extract 
of 1841 shown in the February E-Newsletter).  

The Williams family did not build the present Roath Court though it may well 
have largely modified and ‘embellished’ it.   
Roath Lodge had nothing to do with Roath Mill as both were in different 
ownerships and had long been so. 

The feature lay on plot 182 of the tithe apportionment and was described as a 
meadow. (In modern terms it lay just off Princes Street not far from Oakfield 
Street). It was 7 acres 3 roods and 22 perches in extent and formed part of the  
‘Roath Court Pleasure ground &c’ totalling 26 acres 1 rood 3 perches in area.  

Such stylised representations are common on tithe maps.  Plot 66 of the 
Roath tithe map (where the garage is today, close to the junction of Elm Street 
and Newport Road) is described as a garden in the tithe apportionment. It 
shows almost identically drawn symbols as on plot 182. Plot 184a, part of 
(what became known as) Roath House which lay next to Roath Court, is 
described as a plantation and again contains similar type depictions. 
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The ‘stone circle’ is, I think, either a garden or  
a small plantation  

depicted in a stylised fashion.
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 Reflections from Chairman, Ted Richards 

Census day 

I'm wri(ng this on Census Day 2021.  Your submissions are kept secret for 100 years but when 
the informa(on is finally released it provides an invaluable resource for family and local 
historians alike.  On census night 1911 a group of SuffrageGes barricaded themselves into a 
vacant shop at 34 Albany Road in protest and refused to complete the census.  Their moGo was 
‘No votes for women, no informa(on from women’. 

An invita.on to record your lockdown experiences 

It is one year since we entered the first lockdown.  This is probably the most major crisis many of 
us will experience.  Whether we are seeing the final act or just an interlude in this horrible 
pandemic is s(ll an unknown.  I was wondering if anyone would like to write and share a piece 
about the past twelve months?  It would make interes(ng reading for future local historians.  I 
had in mind a piece that made references to our locality but was also in keeping with the ethos 
of the society in being apoli(cal.   

I would appreciate typed contribu(ons, as I lack the pa(ence needed in transcribing 
handwriGen ar(cles! 

The grave of Mary Booker Stacey 

With lockdown restric(ons beginning to ease a bit my daily rou(ne has become a slightly 
different.  I have reigned back on 'Street of the Day' where I walked to a different street in the 
old Parish of Roath, photographed it and did some research behind the origin of the street 
name.  It was a fascina(ng project and that, coupled with the talk we had from Jeff Childs a few 
weeks ago on Landowners of Roath, has taught me a lot.  One thing that is becoming apparent 
is there is oYen a connec(on between all these wealthy landowning families.  

A few days ago I visited St Mary's Gardens in Whitchurch.  This was the walled graveyard of the 
original St Mary's church prior to it being rebuilt some 300 yards to the north east.  AYer quite a 
lengthy search I managed to find the grave of Mary Booker Stacey.  

The Melingriffith (nplate works employed some 500 people and were owned by the Booker 
family who lived in nearby Velindre House. Thomas William Booker went on to become MP for 
Hereford.  His daughter Mary married Roath landowner Rev Cyril Stacey in April 1860.  

In the recently published book 'Lost Houses of Cardiff' MaGhew Williams reproduces a 
newspaper report of the wedding recep(on held at Velindre:

https://roathlocalhistorysociety.org/2019/03/03/albany-road-and-the-1911-census-suffragette-protest/
https://roathlocalhistorysociety.org/local-history/roads/
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Take a wander around the gardens next (me you are passing. It is a wonderful 
place to enjoy a few moments peace and quiet.

‘In the hall’s meadow, on the banks of the river Taff, below the sylvan terrace, in front of 
the mansion, twenty-four good sized cannons were placed, and announced in mimic 
thunder, the celebra(on of the nup(als’ ...’the Velindra brass band, consis(ng of young 
men engaged in Messer’s Booker’s works, was sta(oned on the lawn in front of the 
grand dining room’. 

Mary and Cyril Stacey went on to have two daughters before she died in 1867 in Whitchurch 
aged just 36.  Her name is preserved in the form of a street name, Booker Street, which is off 
Broadway. The Booker family name also lives on in the form of Heol Booker in Whitchurch.  

Mary Booker is buried I discovered in a grave that is adjacent to the Booker family vault.  On 
the side of her grave is inscribed: 
’Here resteth the body of Mary Booker. Wife of J.T.Cyril Stacey Clerk M.A. Oxford’.
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Reminiscences of Thomas Glyde of Cardiff in the 1860’s 

I have recently digi(sed and uploaded onto our website another of our Society's old Project 
NewsleGers.  Volume 5 Number 3 had a long ar(cle en(tled Reminiscences of Thomas Glyde 
of Cardiff in the 1860’s.  Although not directly to do with Roath there are references to people 
who had an influence on Roath.  I found it a fascina(ng read.  Here's an extract: 

The Post Office in Church Street 

The Church Street office was situated on the corner of the Old Arcade, now occupied by 
Messrs Boyle's, the boot and shoe makers.  Here the Post Office business was carried on 
from about 1860 to 1870, the laGer being the year that they moved into the much 
larger premises which were erected in St Mary Street, on the northern side of what we 
now call the Old Town Hall.  At the outset the upper floor of the St. Mary Street Post 
Office was used by the Inland Revenue Department.  It was about this (me that the Post 
Office people took the old buildings of the Magne(c Telegraph Company and converted 
them into the Docks Post Office, where for many years most of the telegraphic work of 
the Cardiff G.P.O. was carried on. 

I well remember the old Church Street office.  I used to call there for our leGers every 
Friday morning.  This was the day that the Old ‘Cardiff and Merthyr Guardian' was 
published, and by calling we got our leGers earlier than they would have been delivered 
to us.  Mr Thomas Webber was the postmaster in those days.  He was a son of the 
proprietor of the old ‘Cardiff and Merthyr Guardian.'  Mr Webber's right-hand man in 
those days was Mr Hudson, who was connected with the Cardiff Post Office for many 
years.  Another official at the old Church Street office whom I well recall was Mr Loyns, 
whose son is today the assistant postmaster of Cardiff. 

Cardiff's Woman Le9er-carrier 

I told you in a previous ar(cle of Alderman David. His memories of Cardiff went back 
many, many years before I came here, and I recollect hearing from him about the days 
when the Cardiff Post Office was in St Mary Street, just about where Messrs Walker and 
Hall's shop now stands.  This was, of course, prior to the removal of the postal work to 
Mr William Bird's shop in Duke street.  Alderman David related how in those early days 
Cardiff had but one leGer-carrier.  He fell ill, and during his illness his wife took round 
the leGers for him. She must have done her work sa(sfactorily, because on his death she 
was appointed in his place.  Alderman David used to say that she carried the leGers in a 
large open basket on her arm.

https://roathlocalhistorysociety.org/local-history/project-newsletters/vol-5-no-3-reminiscences-of-thomas-glyde-of-cardiff-in-the-1860s/
https://roathlocalhistorysociety.org/local-history/project-newsletters/vol-5-no-3-reminiscences-of-thomas-glyde-of-cardiff-in-the-1860s/
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A young girl stands at the end of  Moy road, Aberfan, 
where the schoolhouse stood  

before it was engulfed by the coal tips, 1966

In October 1966, when the 
appalling scenes of the Aberfan 

disaster sent shockwaves around 
the world, little did any of us 

realise that it would put                    
Moy Road on the map, so to speak.  

Not Moy Road, Roath, of course, 
but Moy Road, Aberfan, the site of 
Pantglas Junior School which was 
destroyed along with a number of 

houses, by the avalanche of 
colliery waste caused by the 

collapse of a coal tip; taking the 
lives of 116 children and 28 adults.  

How could we ever forget?

On walking around Aberfan, in addition to Moy Road we also found Angus Street, 
Cottrell Street and Mackintosh Street, along with the Mackintosh Hotel (at the time I 
last looked around the area, this hotel had been closed for some years and become an 
eyesore.  There were plans proposed for conversion to residential use).   

Less than a mile away in Troed-y-rhiw, we find Diana Street and another Angus Street.   

It seems there had been land in that area in Mackintosh family ownership, hence the 
repetition of names so familiar to us in Roath.  However Aberfan is a noticeably silent 
place compared with the streets bearing the same names in Roath.  Perhaps, partly due to 
the impact and sad memories of the tragedy all those years ago; and as an ongoing mark 
of respect.

Echoes of Roath at Aberfan by Margaret Smith



We have received a request seeking any information or memories our 
Membership might have, about the Cyncoed Lawn Tennis Club.  If you can 
help, please let me know. 

💐 Wishing you All a Very🐣 Happy🐰 Easter,

Elizabeth Morgan.  R.L.H.S. Honorary Secretary.
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E-mail: roathhistory@gmail.com  
 Telephone: 029 2048 2658 * Mobile/Text: 07801 544 823                                   

R.L.H.S. Web Site: www.roathlocalhistorysociety.org 

THURSDAY, 13th. MAY @ 19.00 
Early Sport in Cardiff, Dr. Andrew Hignell

The talk looks at 
recreational activity in the 
vicinity of  Kingsway and 
St. John's Church, before 

1875.  Also, the 
development of  the Arms 
Park and the reasons why 
the Marquess of  Bute was 
keen to promote sporting 
activity in the heart of  the 

town. 
References include the 

playing of  fives, handball, 
bull-baiting, bare-knuckle 

boxing and cricket.

Born in Gloucester and raised in Cardiff, Andrew Hignell is the Archivist of Glamorgan 
County Cricket Club who are Wales’ sole representative in county cricket. Andrew caught the 
cricket bug growing up in Cardiff following Glamorgan’s success in winning the 1969 County 
Championship. He read Geography at Exeter University, before undertaking a Ph.D in the subject 
at Cardiff University. He subsequently taught Geography at Blundell’s School in Tiverton, Devon, 
Wells Cathedral School in Somerset and more recently at Cardiff Sixth Form College. During this 
time, he also worked on cricket commentaries for BBC Radio Wales before “retiring” from full-
time teaching in 2004 to take up his post as Heritage and Education Co-ordinator with Glamorgan 
CCC.  In particular, Andrew has overseen the creation of the CC4 Museum of Welsh Cricket at 
the Club’s headquarters in Sophia Gardens in Cardiff and he was delighted in 2018 when the 
Museum became the first fully-accredited Cricket Museum in the UK. Andrew is also the historian 
of the Cardiff and County Club, and is widely acknowledged as one of the country’s leading sport 
historians and cricket statistician. He lives with his wife, Debra, in St. Fagans which, by pure 
coincidence, is also the birthplace of the first-ever captain of Glamorgan CCC.


